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Product Overview



Design Overview

• DDC Dolphin has 30 years of knowledge of human waste disposal 
technology.

• The Eco & Eco+ macerators are the first of DDC’s Next Generation 
family of machines for sluice / dirty utility rooms.

• Designed with the experience gained from users and facilities.

• Common issues that some macerators experience in use have been 
understood and overcome with our latest technology.

• Non-contact operation and enhanced use of antimicrobials.

• Continuous, free flowing output of waste to the drain. 

• Twin chamber design preventing non-maceratable items entering 
the drain.

• Robust design for reliability and simple servicing.

• Infection control as the focus of the machine design.



Product images ECO+



Launch Models

For product launch there will be 2 models for the 230V market:

PUL0007 – Next Generation ‘Eco’ base model – will be offered 

without a chemical or audio messaging system fitted.

An upgrade pack for retrofitting the chemical system & audio messaging 

will be available for any facilities that decide to upgrade Eco specification 

machines to Eco+ specification after installation.

PUL0008 – Next Generation ‘Eco+’ model – The standard 

specification includes a chemical dosing system and audio 

messaging function.



Cycle Time & Pulp load

Standard Cycle time is 85 seconds (plus chemical dosing) to 

macerate up to 4 large pieces of pulp.

Extended cycle time option of up to 120 seconds is available as an 

engineer configured option. This will ensure that the pulp density 

output is low enough to flow if the installation site has poor drain 

provision.

• Existing Ultima is 120 seconds to macerate 4 large pieces of pulp. 



Water Consumption

The maceration cycle has been optimised to only use 

13 litres of water per standard cycle to dispose of up to 

4 large pieces of pulp.

If the extended cycle time option is engineer configured due to the 

installation site having poor drain provision water consumption will 

increase up to 26 litres.

• Existing Ultima is 28 litres to macerate 4 large pieces of pulp. 



Contactless Operation

The same simple and intuitive non-contact features that have been 
present on DDC Dolphin’s existing range of macerators have been 
enhanced and carried over to the Eco & Eco+ models.

The hand sensor has been moved to the front of the lid bezel as part of 
the GUI screen to make its use more intuitive.

Various modes of operation are available which are engineer set and are 
all completely contactless for enhanced infection control:

• Foot cup open, auto close & cycle start*
• Hand sensor open, auto close & cycle start.
• Foot cup open, hand sensor close & cycle start.
• Foot cup open, foot cup close & cycle start.
• Hand sensor open, hand sensor close & start.
• Hand sensor open, foot cup close & cycle start.

*Factory standard setting reduces risk of overloading / misloading machine.



Antimicrobial Surfaces

All high risk contact areas on the Eco & Eco+ incorporate DDC Dolphin’s 
advanced Microbesafe+ antimicrobial & antifungal surfaces.

Microbesafe+ is a silver (Ag) based additive, mixed with a powerful 
antifungal ingredient.

When a microbe lands on a Microbesafe+ surface, the microbe is 
damaged rendering it unable to reproduce.

The antifungal additive restricts the build-up of biofilms and mould 
growth.

Protected surfaces are:

• Front panel.
• The lid & bezel assembly.
• GUI screen.



Graphical User Interface

The modern sleek design of the Eco & Eco+ is complimented by the 

Graphical User Interface in the centre of the lid assembly.

This has a 5” clear LCD screen using imagery to reduce language 

issues, a ‘heartbeat’ LED and the hand sensor.

The display cycles through 3 key screens indicating:

• How to operate the machine.

• What can and can’t be loaded into the machine.

• Status of the maceration cycle and time remaining.



Graphical User Interface (cont.) 

If the machine experiences an issue during operation, then the 

display will show a fault code and description of the error.

Most engineering configuration changes can be made through the 

GUI, as well as changes to the chemical dosing mode. (if fitted)

On Eco+ models  with the Click & Fit chemical system, the display 

will also advise if the chemical bottle is empty.

The flashing heartbeat light quickly and easily shows that the 

machine is functioning and ready for operation.



Chemical Dosing System 

Incorporated into the front panel of the Eco+ (available as a cost 

upgrade on the Eco) is a unique chemical bottle storage system 

Click & Fit that can be easily changed without mess to the operator.

A metered dose is added to the final rinse water of every cycle.

The chemical is supplied in a bespoke recyclable 1 litre bottle.



Chemical Dosing System (Cont.)

Available for the Eco+ is a new disinfectant, which meets the latest 

European Union guidelines:

Ecocleanse Ultimate Concentrate Disinfectant – macerator 

disinfectant & degreaser. This has been tested and proven to be effective 

against most prominent Healthcare Associated Infections:

≈
≈ ≈



Chemical Dosing Modes

All chemical disinfectants require the correct dilution and surface 

contact time to be effective.

Through the GUI, it is possible for the user to select different dose 

rates depending on the level of protection required or an enhanced 

regime at times of outbreak. 



Chemical Dosing Modes (Cont.)

The Eco+ offers 3 levels of disinfection dosing:

• Standard = 245 cycles per 1 litre bottle
5 minute contact time against Escherichia coli, Enterococcus hirae & P.Aeruginosa

• Enhanced* = 77 cycles per 1 litre bottle
20 minute contact time against MRSA, HIV, Aspergillus niger, Candida albicans & 

Hepatitis B & C (plus ‘Standard’ HCAI’s)

• Outbreak = 45 cycles per 1 litre bottle
20 minute contact time against Listeria monocytogenes, Clostridium Difficile & 

Norovirus  (plus ‘Standard’ & ‘Enhanced’ HCAI’s)

*Factory standard setting which can then be amended by users based on 

their own requirements or in the event of an outbreak



Audio Messaging

The Eco+ has as standard an audio messaging capability which can 

deliver a bespoke recorded message each time the machine is 

operated.

This can be used as a training aid during the initial period of 

adoption into a new facility or for new staff.

The message can cover operation of the machine (being used in 

conjunction with the images on the GUI), what can & can’t be 

loaded into the machine, low chemical warning, machine service 

required or even general guidance to users about hand hygiene.

Local language messages can be recorded by the distributor or 

facility.

Uploading the messages is carried out by the engineer using a SD 

card.



Engineering Features

The Eco & Eco+ models have a range of engineering features that offer 

quicker installation & commissioning, reduced servicing, better 

maceration performance and greater reliability. Key features are:

• Internal water tank overflow – which removes the need to fit external 

overflow plumbing. The machine runs a 6 hourly* overflow flush (using 

300ml of water) to test that it is not blocked and functioning correctly. An 

error message on the GUI will advise the user if there is a blockage.

• Anti-block breather system – this has been relocated within the water 

spray nozzle to avoid the risk of blockage with pulp if the machine is 

overloaded.

• Improved lid actuator – a new linear actuator has been incorporated into 

the lid opening & closing system, replacing the previous rotary drive.

* Factory set parameter. Maximum 48 hour period between flushes.



Engineering Features (Cont.)

• Chamber – the Eco & Eco+ macerators have a dual compartment 

chamber design with an enhanced manufacturing tolerance aiding 

advanced blockage protection and a 3mm average size of pulp particle.

• Improved cutting performance – a new design of blade disc assembly is 

fitted into Eco & Eco+ models. This incorporates 2 blades and a 

‘Turbulator’ on the drum to reduce the chance of pulp spinning with the 

blades. This achieves rapid maceration, minimal water consumption and 

an average particle size of 3mm.

• Turbine & rinse feature – the underside of the blade disc incorporates a 

turbine design to ensure that the macerated pulp mix is expelled 

effectively. There is also an underside blade wash to rinse away any small 

pieces of pulp that could build up in this area limiting flow to the drain.

• Upgraded ‘P’ trap – the Eco & Eco+ incorporate a new design of ‘P’ trap 

that offers greater flexibility in the drain height connection (137mm to 

292mm) with a 38mm, 50mm or 75mm (1.5”, 2” or 3”) connection.



Performance & Safety

The Eco & Eco+ models incorporate a range of performance 
monitoring and safety features to protect the machine and its user. 
Key features are:

• Diagnostic interface – the control system uses the latest CAN 
(Controller Area Network) data bus technology to provide rapid, 
efficient review of machine activity and diagnoses of any fault.

• Lid Entrapment Protection – if the sensors detect an object becoming 
trapped by the lid when closing, the lid will automatically stop and 
reverse to release the object.

• Lid Obstruction Protection – if the sensors detect that the lid is 
obstructed from opening (for example a heavy box placed on it) then 
the sensors will stop the lid from moving.

• Lid Safety Interlock – if the lid is not closed and the locks are not fully 
engaged then the machine will not operate.



Performance & Safety (Cont.)

• Water Valve Cut Off – this works in tandem with the internal water 
tank overflow monitoring and will close the water valve after an 
engineer set period of time (default 15 minutes) This will limit the 
amount of water delivered to the machine in the event of a flood 
situation.

• Drain System Blockage Protection – in the event of the internal or 
external plumbing becoming blocked, the machine will sense the 
increase in pressure and stop the machine, triggering a fault code.

• Periodic Drain Rinse – if the macerator has not been operated for a 
period of time (standard setting is 24 hours) then it will perform a self 
rinse to keep the plumbing lubricated and free of any build up.

• Cutter Motor Overload Protection – if the machine is overloaded with 
excessive pulp or misloaded (stainless steel, plastic or non-
maceratable items) then the machine will automatically stop to 
prevent damage to the cutter motor.



Future Developments

Over the next 18 months, DDC Dolphin will introduce further 
technology to enhance the capability and performance of the Eco & 
Eco+ models.

These will include:

• Upgraded lid seal and nozzle with anti-microbial and anti-fungal additive.

• Chemical lock down mode to ensure 20 minute contact time is achieved for 
disinfectant.

• Remote Communication Connectivity to enable machine monitoring and 
communications. (this will be available as an upgrade kit to fit to launch 
specification machines)

• RFID / NFC Security capability will be available to protect vulnerable 
patients or residents. (This will be available as an upgrade kit to fit to 
launch specification machines)






